Whatever your day‐to‐day circumstances are now, you certainly have learned a few things worth remembering as a result of the pandemic. That\'s why it\'s important to develop an after‐ action report while issues are still fresh. Any necessary follow‐up measures will make life easier in the future. Here are a few topics and questions to consider as you catch up and carry on.

HEALTH AND SAFETY {#opfl1394-sec-0002}
=================

As you settle into the new normal of social distancing, disinfection stations, and temperature checks, your number‐one issue remains the same: ensuring staff health and safety. Although many water systems in rural areas may not have situations requiring personal protective equipment (PPE) and social distancing, those in cities and larger urban and suburban areas certainly do.

For the foreseeable future, expect COVID‐19 concerns to continue. At water treatment plants, can you provide social distancing between workstations? How about in the lab? Do you have enough vehicles for field crews? Have you reconfigured staffing to prevent cross contamination among shifts and teams? Do you have enough masks and a clear, strict policy for using them? Do you need to update your cleaning and sanitizing procedures, including frequency and product protocols? Do you have a standard operations plan (SOP) for suspected COVID‐19 exposures and infections?

WORKPLACE CHANGES {#opfl1394-sec-0003}
=================

Your employee handbook probably needs an overhaul to reflect new staffing realities. With more staff members working from home, do you have a telecommuting policy? Does it include secure internet access, ergonomically appropriate workspace, and distraction‐free environment requirements? Does it clearly define scheduling, insurance, reimbursable expenses, and expectations?

Do field‐activity SOPs, PPE procedures, and other mitigation guidance need to be updated? Is your supervisory control and data acquisition system secure and functional for remote operations? Does your fleet policy need to be reassessed to accommodate social distancing requirements or other related mandates?

Are your operators' certifications in order? As utilities adjusted staffing to accommodate illnesses, personal situations, and distancing requirements, mismatches and shortages of certified operators became issues. Some operators needed to get their certifications renewed but couldn\'t get their continuing education done. Some utilities needed to get more of their operators certified at higher levels to meet permit requirements, but many states canceled or postponed their testing. Maybe you called recent retirees who were still certified back to service, but now they want their free time back. It\'s time to resolve such staffing concerns with long‐term solutions.

CUSTOMER SERVICE {#opfl1394-sec-0004}
================

Your customers still need you. With your current equipment and resources, are you able to provide customer service support remotely? Does your utility use an automatic meter reading system or advanced metering infrastructure to read meters and bill remotely? Are your customers able to access their bills online, and is your website secure? Have you set up a payment portal or app so customers can view and pay their bill online? It\'s also important to go back to basics and ensure you have checks and balances in place for mail pickup and check postings when staff perform those tasks remotely. Now is a good time to review the entire customer service experience and make sure you can provide any necessary services remotely.

Your customers' financial situations may also be affected. Many have lost their jobs, closed their businesses, and are struggling. As a result, resuming daily, normal operations should also address past‐due bills and shutoffs. Do you have a policy that allows for payment plans over an extended amount of time? Delaying payments can compound the situation if you don\'t have an affordable repayment option. While working within your state guidelines for billing and collection mandates, reasonable and extended payment plans may become part of your new normal.

PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS {#opfl1394-sec-0005}
=====================

Crisis communication plans may not cover every type of emergency. Water quality messaging, however, should always be at the forefront. COVID‐19 is an airborne virus, but imagine if it was waterborne. Are you prepared with messaging and resources to address that type of pandemic? Apart from specific messaging, is your crisis communication plan digitally accessible to everyone who needs access? It\'s a good time to review your plan, messages, and resources. Are you able to change your website home‐ page quickly for emergency situations? Are the passwords for your digital and social media channels readily available, and do the appropriate staff members have remote access? Do you have third‐party expert statements, articles, or imagery you can access and use to support your messages? Do you have translation services available if necessary? Don\'t forget that a successful crisis communication plan is one that is practiced.

OPERATIONS {#opfl1394-sec-0006}
==========

One thing on most water utility managers' minds is the status of their compliance monitoring. Are you able to maintain compliance, including sampling, monitoring, and system operations? Were all the required samples taken and analyzed? Were they taken on time, or were deadlines missed? You may not have been able to get out for sampling, especially for Lead and Copper Rule requirements. Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule sampling, especially for cyanotoxins, has specific time requirements. Holding times may have been exceeded because of transportation issues. Because regulation requirements are fixed, missing your sampling or deadlines will almost certainly be a monitoring and reporting violation. However, many states are recognizing this in their enforcement. Talk to your state drinking water program contacts about their approach to this possibility.

The COVID‐19 response brought out some unexpected supply chain problems. Shortages of carbon dioxide and oxygen occurred in some areas. Construction materials became unavailable or delayed. Do you have vendor agreements in place that ensure you have the supplies you need, regardless of the emergency? Do you have an alternate supply chain for critical items? Do you have backup equipment or mutual aid agreements in place to meet unexpected failures or additional capacity?

Many utilities cut back or stopped their fieldwork in response to state stay‐at‐home orders or social distancing directives. Catching up with fieldwork takes time. In terms of priorities, meter reading is center stage for most utilities. You need that revenue stream. You may want to put more staff on this even if it affects other work. It\'s important to coordinate with your billing department to make the data transfer and paperwork go smoothly.

Addressing postponed operations and maintenance projects is likely the next priority. For distribution operators, leak repairs, meter replacement, and flushing stand out. Flushing mains and cycling storage tanks may be a significant activity, especially for parts of the distribution system serving areas that saw decreased usage and increased water age. Biofilm buildup, nitrification, and low residuals could be problems and should be investigated. This work may need to be coordinated with compliance monitoring.

Although returning your distribution system to full service is a high priority, returning buildings you service back to business is important to your customers (see "Routine Building Maintenance Improves Drinking Water Quality," page 26). You can help with this and may be expected to do so. Whether a building requires a full start‐up or a substantial increase in water use, there are several things to consider. Water quality is first. Although in most cases it\'s the owner\'s responsibility, your expertise counts. As with the distribution system, flushing, checking chlorine residual, and doing coliform testing are necessary. Several useful guidance documents are available to help you and your customers. Your state or primary agency may have advice or guidance on restart, often based on part‐time or seasonal systems.

PLANNING FOR NEXT TIME {#opfl1394-sec-0007}
======================

A key activity, regardless of what went on at your utility or how busy you are now, is to do a "hot wash" download with staff and produce an after‐action report. The purpose is to capture what worked and what didn\'t while these thoughts are still fresh in your minds. This doesn\'t necessarily mean developing a formal report, but the process should result in a document that can be used to address uncovered issues and serve as a future reference.

Hot washes are best done at the functional group level. For a smaller utility, that may be everyone. A larger utility may break groups into treatment, distribution, water quality, front office, and management units. The point is to allow everyone involved to be able to report their experiences and thoughts. If your utility had an existing emergency response plan or SOP for pandemics, it should be referenced and discussed.

Topics include all issues affecting business and operations continuity, including those mentioned previously. From these conversations, both the problems that occurred and possible solutions can be documented. It\'s essential to address any immediately needed fixes. If a pandemic response plan or SOP doesn\'t already exist, it\'s time to put one together. Approaches and timelines for addressing longer‐term issues and needs should be developed and started.

It\'s sad but true that the best opportunity for moving forward is immediately after a disaster. Here\'s hoping COVID‐19 is behind us soon. However, live and learn, and be ready if it isn\'t. For more information on COVID‐19 and water utilities, including a report on pandemic utility impacts and AWWA member surveys, visit AWWA\'s coronavirus resources page at [www.awwa.org/coronavirus](http://www.awwa.org/coronavirus). Also, AWWA has hosted a series of COVID‐19 webinars during the past few months that can be viewed for free at <https://news.awwa.org/33A6aNG>.
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